
1 Read the dialogue and complete the missing words.
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2 Use the letters to make names of places
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3 Match the pictures with the sentences. 4

The police station is next to the post

office,

The church is opposite the petrol

station.

The traffic lights are in front of the

hospital.

The phone box is behind the petrol

station.

The bus stop is opposite the church.

The police station is on the right. The

car park is on the left,

Look at the map in exercise 2 and
complete the sentences with the
prepositions in the box.

right left opposite in front of
next to behind

The bus stop is
phone box.

The car park is
hospital,

The petrol station is
the phone box.

The bus stop is the
church.

The hospital is on the
The police station is on the

Draw a map of your town. Write where
the places are.
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circle the correct words.

Example

s lt's ours /@

§ e whose sandwich is this? € n

e lt's mine / hers. B

Rewrite the sentences with mine,
yours, his, hers, ours or theirs.

Example
That's your football.
-íhat's tJ>l,Lys.

€ Those are Dad's books.

š l think that's our money,

*3 lt isn't my pencil.

é ls it their dictionary?

§ That's Anna's jacket.

§ |t isn't the children's computer.

í Are these our hamburgers?

A

B

whose ball is this

lt's his / hers

Whose presen: s ,- s

lt's yours o;,s

n whose book is this?

s lt's mine / yours,

Can l borrow this CD, please,
Sophie?

lt isn't , lt's Anna's.

2 3 Corn,p eie ]:-le dialogues with the
co"ec: aaSseSS,Ve p,onouns,

owEN Look, there's your sister. ls
that her mobile phone?

ANNA No, don't tell Harryl lt's

A Whose CD is this?
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